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Abstract
As in many of today’s tokamaks, plasma start-up in ITER will be performed in limiter 
configuration on either the inner or outer midplane first wall (FW). The massive, beryllium 
armored ITER FW panels are toroidally shaped to protect panel-to-panel misalignments, 
increasing the deposited power flux density compared with a purely cylindrical surface. 
The chosen shaping should thus be optimized for a given radial profile of parallel heat flux, 
q  in the scrape-off layer (SOL) to ensure optimal power spreading. For plasmas limited 
on the outer wall in tokamaks, this profile is commonly observed to decay exponentially 
as ( / )λ= −q q rexp  q0 omp , or, for inner wall limiter plasmas with the double exponential 
decay comprising a sharp near-SOL feature and a broader main SOL width, λq
omp. The 
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initial choice of λq
omp, which is critical in ensuring that current ramp-up or down will be 
possible as planned in the ITER scenario design, was made on the basis of an extremely 
restricted L-mode divertor dataset, using infra-red thermography measurements on the 
outer divertor target to extrapolate to a heat flux width at the main plasma midplane. This 
unsatisfactory situation has now been significantly improved by a dedicated multi-machine 
ohmic and L-mode limiter plasma study, conducted under the auspices of the International 
Tokamak Physics Activity, involving 11 tokamaks covering a wide parameter range with 
= = =R B I0.4–2.8m, 1.2–7.5 T, 9–2500 kA.0 p  Measurements of λq
omp in the database 
are made exclusively on all devices using a variety of fast reciprocating Langmuir probes 
entering the plasma at a variety of poloidal locations, but with the majority being on the 
low field side. Statistical analysis of the database reveals nine reasonable engineering 
and dimensionless scalings. All yield, however, similar predicted values of λq
omp mapped 
to the outside midplane. The engineering scaling with the highest statistical significance, 
( / ( )) ( / / )λ κ= − −P V a R10 Wmqomp tot 3 0.38 1.3, dependent on input power density, aspect ratio 
and elongation, yields λq
omp  =  [7, 4, 5] cm for Ip  =  [2.5, 5.0, 7.5] MA, the three reference 
limiter plasma currents specified in the ITER heat and nuclear load specifications. Mapped 
to the inboard midplane, the worst case (7.5 MA) corresponds to λ ±~ 57 14q
imp  mm, thus 
consolidating the 50 mm width used to optimize the FW panel toroidal shape.
Keywords: tokamak, ITER, SOL decay length, SOL width, scaling
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
As in many tokamaks, ITER will use the main chamber first 
wall (FW) as a limiter for a part of the plasma ramp-up and 
down phases. For a variety of reasons, the high field side 
(HFS) midplane is presently favoured for ramp-up, with base-
line scenarios to the nominal 15 MA of plasma current passing 
through an initial circular, then elongated limiter phase up to 
around 3.5 MA before the transition to a diverted configura-
tion some 10–15 s after plasma initiation [1]—see figure  1. 
Ramp-down is expected to occur preferentially on the outer 
wall, with limiter contact likely only at extremely low plasma 
current.
The ITER FW consists of 440 blanket modules, each com-
prising a massive steel shield block protected by a beryllium 
armoured panel. The latter is constituted of poloidal arrays of 
toroidally extended, water cooled fingers made up of Be flat 
tiles bonded to a copper chromium zirconium heat sink, itself 
bonded to a steel structure bearing the water cooling chan-
nels [2]—see figures 2(a) and (b). To account for the high heat 
fluxes expected during limiter operation, the inner and outer 
midplane (omp) panels are of a hypervapotron design, permit-
ting power flux densities of up to 4.7 MW m−2 in steady state. 
The fingers are shaped toroidally to magnetically shadow 
the central recessed remote handling slot and to hide leading 
edges arising from possible misalignments between neigh-
bouring blanket modules [3].
The FW panel toroidal shaping has been chosen on the 
basis of analytic studies supported by numerical simulations 
to optimize power loading for a given scrape-off layer (SOL) 
parallel heat flux profile [4]. Based on a large number of obser-
vations on tokamaks, this profile was originally chosen as a 
single exponential decrease with radius from the last closed 
flux surface (LCFS) ( / )λ= −q q rexp q0 midLCFS omp , with λqomp the 
characteristic SOL heat flux width and = = −y r r rmid
LCFS
LCFS 
the radial distance from the LCFS. This radial profile is tradi-
tionally specified at the omp. As shown in [4], if the SOL heat 
flux has this form, a logarithmic toroidal shape given by
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟λ λ= − ⋅ −
⋅
y
C x
ln  1 ,q
q
omp
omp (1)
theoretically provides for a constant deposited heat flux across 
the limiter surface (see figure 2(c)). Recently, it has become 
clear that the limiter SOL heat flux is more complex and can 
in fact be described in a large number of devices by a double 
exponential, characterized by a very narrow near SOL feature 
and a broader main SOL fall-off [1]. The ITER inner wall FW 
panel shaping has recently been modified to account for these 
new observations [1].
Central to the shape design is the value of λq
omp, which is 
not known for ITER and which must thus be chosen either 
from a scaling or physics-based appproach. It must, moreover, 
be a fixed value with sufficient margin to encompass the range 
of plasma currents and magnetic configurations envisaged for 
limiter plasmas on ITER (see below). In fact, two separate 
values of the heat flux width are required, one each for the 
narrow and broad SOL features. The choice of the narrow fea-
ture is discussed in [1] and references therein, and the present 
paper concentrates on the main SOL, broader portion of the 
profile. We will henceforth refer to the characteristic width 
associated with this part of the profile as λq
omp to emphasize its 
specification at the omp.
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In the absence of a database for limiter plasmas, the 
original choice of λq
omp for the ITER FW panel shaping was 
based on scaling from a set of infra-red measurements on the 
divertor targets of L-mode discharges in the JT-60U, JET and 
ASDEX-Upgrade tokamaks [5, 6]. Unfortunately, this scaling 
was later shown to be inconsistent with an extensive set of 
SOL heat flux measurements in circular limiter plasmas on the 
Tore Supra tokamak [7]. As divertor discharges can, in prin-
ciple, have different decay lengths (thus not useful for design 
of ITER limiter), these observations stimulated an extensive, 
multi-machine study of the main SOL heat flux width in inner 
wall limiter discharges requested by the ITER Organization 
(IO) and conducted under the auspices of the International 
Tokamak Physics Activity (ITPA) Topical Group on Divertor 
and SOL physics. This paper presents the results of this data-
base activity, develops a variety of possible scalings from the 
data and provides recommendations for the values of λq
omp to 
be used in the ITER FW shaping design. It concludes that the 
values originally adopted by the IO for the high and low field 
side start-up/ramp-down panels are appropriate.
Based on simple power balance, assuming the sheath-
limited parallel heat flux physics, λq
omp should be approxi-
mated by the power entering the SOL as λq ~ PSOLB0/
(Bpol2πR0neT e
3/2). The emphasis here is, however, on the use 
of engineering parameter based scalings which are most 
appropriate for extrapolation to ITER, where the midplane 
plasma parameters in limiter discharges are not known. This 
does not preclude a more physics based approach and a com-
panion paper in this special issue [8] describes a theoretical 
framework based on quasi-linear transport theory which 
agrees very favourably with a subset of the ITPA database 
presented in this paper.
2. Multi-device experiment and methodology
2.1. Participating tokamaks
A total of eleven devices have contributed measurements to 
the new ITPA limiter heat flux width database. In the majority 
of cases (exceptions are data from the CASTOR and Tore-
Supra tokamaks), specific new experiments have been per-
formed at the request of ITPA and, with the exception of the 
CASTOR tokamak, all have concentrated on inner wall lim-
iter discharges, reflecting the emphasis on this configuration 
for the important ramp-up phase of ITER plasmas. Moreover, 
in most cases, the location of diagnostics on the outboard side 
of the machine, together with the often limited experimental 
time resource, means that focus on a single type of equilibrium 
(which can be adequately probed) provides the best chance for 
a well populated database.
Figure 3 compiles the poloidal cross-sections of the partici-
pating tokamak devices, including the typical magnetic equi-
libria employed in the studies. Of the 11 machines, TEXTOR, 
Tore-Supra, CASTOR and FTU are pure limiter devices. 
All others are divertor tokamaks, typically using a brief lim-
iter phase, usually on inner wall plasma-facing components 
(PFC), before transition to a diverted configuration. In these 
cases, dedicated limited only discharges have been performed 
so that the majority of measurements are taken in stationary 
limiter plasmas. A key feature of these divertor tokamak lim-
iter plasma studies is that they are generally conducted in non-
circular equilibria, since such shapes are typically easier to 
achieve over a reasonable range of plasma parameters.
A wide range of machine parameters is encompassed by 
the database (table 1), with plasma current, Ip  =  9 kA  →  2.5 
MA, toroidal magnetic field, B0  =  1.15–7.5 T, line average 
plasma density ne  =  0.5  →  25  ×  1019 m-3 and safety factor 
(qomp or q95 for non-circular plasmas)  = 2.2  →  13. The database 
also spans a large range of physical dimension (major radius 
R0  =  0.4  →  2.8 m) from the smallest machine, CASTOR 
with plasma volume V  =  0.06 m3 to the largest, JET, with 
V  =  70 m3. The majority of measurements are made in ohmic 
plasmas, but some data points have been obtained with addi-
tional heating. On ITER, some low levels of electron cyclo-
tron resonance heating (ECRH) are envisaged during plasma 
ramp-up, but densities will generally be below the limits 
required for neutral beam injection (NBI) shinethrough.
2.2. Measurement technique
Scrape-off layer heat flux profiles have been obtained exclu-
sively with a variety of reciprocating Langmuir probes (RCP), 
inserted into the edge plasma at different poloidal locations, 
but with the majority entering on the outboard midplane. 
Figure  3 illustrates the RCP entry points superimposed on 
the machine poloidal cross-sections along with typical exam-
ples of the magnetic equilibrium reconstructions used in the 
Figure 1. Plasma current ramp-up sequence of magnetic 
configuration of ITER start-up scenario (from [1]).
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experiments. Table 1 lists the poloidal angle of entry relative 
to the outboard midplane defined as θ  =  0°, together with a 
description of the probe technique used on each device.
Figure 4 gives an example of the profiles and their fits. To 
obtain λq
omp, the probes are used to measure the SOL radial 
profiles of plasma electron temperature, Te and ion particle 
flux density, jsat. These profiles are then mapped (if necessary) 
around to the outside midplane and combined to obtain q|| as a 
function rmid
LCFS. Assuming the SOL plasma to be in the sheath-
limited regime [9], and given the usual exponential nature of 
the profile in the main SOL, λq
omp can be obtained either by 
fitting q|| directly using γ=q j Tsat e, with γ the sheath heat 
transmission coefficient (assumed constant), or by combining 
the characteristic widths derived separately from the Te and jsat 
profiles and applying the relation [ ]λ λ λ= +− − −q T j
omp 1 1 1
e sat
, valid 
for the simple SOL [9]. The advantage of the latter approach 
is that jsat profiles can typically be measured with high time 
resolution, transferring to high spatial resolution for a probe 
which reciprocates rapidly in and out of the SOL plasma. Both 
approaches (fitting profiles of q|| and combining separate fits 
from Te and jsat profiles) have been tested on the JET data (see 
figure  5), including a ‘human factor’ arising from different 
individuals processing data from identical discharges. The 
second approach seems to yield data with less scatter.
Figure 3. Plasma shapes (not to scale) of all the tokamaks providing input data. The reciprocating Langmuir probe positions are marked by 
red arrows.
Figure 2. (a) 3D drawing of the ITER inner wall consisting of 440 panels (enlarged in (b)) [1]. (c) Schematic limiter contour optimized for 
toroidally constant surface power everywhere for a SOL plasma characterised by exponential decay length q
ompλ . The constant C is determined 
by the required setback at the toroidal extremities, itself determined by the panel to panel radial misalignment the shaping must protect.
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2.3. Possible systematic errors
In some cases, fast Te data is also available, for example using 
the mirror probe technique on C-Mod [10], the harmonic 
sweeping method on DIII-D [11], a triple probe on EAST [12], 
Langmuir-ball-pen (BPP) on COMPASS [13], or the tunnel 
probe on Tore-Supra [14]. The disadvantage is that using this 
higher resolution data requires more than one probe tip and so 
the measurements are not made at precisely the same location 
in the SOL plasma. Since λ λT je sat is almost always found in 
the measurements used (and is expected on the basis of simple 
considerations [9]), the resulting value of λq
omp is only weakly 
dependent on λTe, and is thus relatively independent of the 
particular Te-measurement technique. Indeed, on COMPASS 
both the BPP-LP [13] and standard swept Langmuir probe 
techniques (cross-checked e.g. in [13, 15]) were used at the 
low-field side (LFS) location and no systematic difference in 
the derived λq
omp was found. With the above points in mind, 
and given that each device provides processed measurements 
resulting from the analysis methods in use by any particular 
group providing data, results from both fitting approaches 
have been used to constitute the database. The three represen-
tative CASTOR datapoints were extracted from publications 
[16–19].
Where possible (in our case only for COMPASS, TEXTOR 
and JET data, for which errors from the fit to λq
omp are avail-
able), to capture the relative quality of any given fit assuming 
an exponential profile, we assign a statistical relative weight 
for each λq
omp data-point according to
λ
σ
=
−λ R
weight
1
1
,
q
omp
2
 (2)
where σλ is error of λq
omp from the exponential fitting and 
the index of determination R2 corresponds to the overall 
fit quality. In the example in figure  4 left, R2  =  86%, 
meaning that 86% of the data variation is explained by 
this fit (assuming the remaining 14% is due to random 
scatter). The same approach is used for the individual 
probe IV-characteristic fitting (again, only in the case of 
COMPASS, TEXTOR and JET), where each T j,e sat extracted 
Table 1. Overview of principal parameters of the tokamak limiter plasmas used to constitute the multi-machine database. The projected 
ITER values, where known, are shown for comparison. Figure 5 provides further information on the parameter variation in the 
database. The poloidal angle corresponds to the poloidal location at which the Langmuir probes used to make the measurements, with 
0 corresponding to the outboard midplane. BPP  =  ball pen probe; RFA  =  retarding field analyser. NBI = neutral beam injection heating; 
ECH = electron cyclotron heating.
R0 (m) a (m) Ip (kA) B0 (T)
No. data 
points
Additional 
heating Fuel species Measurement of Te
Poloidal 
angle
ITER 6.0 2.0 3500–7500 5.3 3 ECH H, D, He, T — —
JET 2.8 0.98 1500, 2500 2.8 33 0 D Swept Langmuir 90°
Tore Supra 2.2 0.65 500–1200 2.6–4.1 121 0 D Tunnel  +  RFA 90°
DIII-D 1.7 0.6 600–1200 1.9 23 NBI D Harmonic technique −25°
C-Mod 0.68 0.22 400–1100 4–7 19 0 D Scanning mirror 30°
KSTAR 1.78 0.47 400 2.0 1 NBI D Triple probe 0°
TEXTOR 1.73 0.46 ±200–400 ±1.3–2.6 55 NBI D Triple probe 0°
EAST 1.85 0.46 300 1.96 2 0 D Triple probe 0°
HL-2A 1.67 0.36 100–220 1.36 39 ECH  +  NBI D Triple probe 0°
FTU 0.94 0.28 250–500 2.7–7.5 3  ×  9 0 D Swept Langmuir −60°
COMPASS 0.55 0.2 80–180 1.15 91 0 H, D BPP, swept Langmuir 0°, 90°
CASTOR 0.4 0.08 9 1.3 3 0 H Swept Langmuir 90°
Figure 4. Example of radial profile fitting of ion saturation current jsat, Te and q|| ~ jsatTe from the JET vertical reciprocating probe. Error 
bars resulting from the fits are taken for further processing in figures 5 and 6. Fit extrapolation up to LCFS is required for calculation of 
omp LCFS plasma parameters gbs
ompν , ρ*, βomp. Even though steep gradients have been observed in the near SOL region [1, 20] at the high 
field side (HFS), in our database it is never present outside the LCFS, making simple exponential extrapolation credible. This often leads to 
large error bars (shown by the vertical bars at r  −  rLCFS  =  0, depending especially on how close to LCFS the probe could penetrate) in these 
variables, which is also taken into account in further processing.
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from the fit is associated with an independent error esti-
mate  σ σ, jT  calculated according to formula derived in [21]. 
We find a posteriori that less credible (i.e. lower weight) 
λq
omp data points usually lie further from derived scal-
ings. The quality of less exponential, noisy or scattered 
Figure 5. Overview of the full database: q
ompλ  varying with each of the 15 independent parameters for all 11 tokamaks. The green vertical 
line corresponds to the 7.5 MA scenario. There is large uncertainty in the values of βomp, ompρ
∗  and gbs
ompν  for ITER. Note that these plasma 
physics parameters could not be computed for TEXTOR and FTU owing to lack of the required data.20
20 The full database is available on demand (horacek@ipp.cas.cz).
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IV-characteristics (due, for example to the presence of 
plasma turbulence) is also usually well quantified by the 
weightT  =  Te/σT(1  −  R2)−1/2 of temperature estimation. For 
the majority of device data, for which the required input is 
missing (which prevented the application of equation (2)), 
equal statistical weighting was assumed for all datapoints, 
ensuring of course that the total weight of any given device 
accounts for the number of datapoints contributed.
3. Database overview and choice of scaling 
parameters
The complete ITPA SOL heat flux database presented here 
contains 400 probe reciprocations (thus 400 values of λq
omp) 
across all devices, with the SOL entry points covering the range 
θ  =  −60°  →  +90° in poloidal angle (table 1). As mentioned 
in the introductory remarks of section 1, the approach is to 
scale the data mainly on the basis of engineering parameters 
only. This is both because plasma parameters for ITER lim-
iter plasmas are not yet known and because there is still no 
accepted physics basis allowing projection to ITER on the 
basis of plasma parameters measured on today’s devices.
Part of the here-described database has been already used 
in benchmarking an analytical model [31], which later led to 
development of GBS simulation described in a companion 
paper [8] in this special edition. It uses this ITPA database to 
examine the credibility of a physics based approach founded 
on quasi-linear turbulent transport theory describing the cross-
field heat convection and can claim some success, giving hope 
that future theoretical progress will provide a solid physics 
basis for exatrapolation to ITER. The parameters used in [8], 
normalized plasma pressure βomp  =  ne
ompT e
ompe/(2μ0Bomp
2 ), 
Larmor radius normalized to the major radius ρ∗omp   =   (T e
omp
mi/e)1/2
−R0
1 −B0
1 and modified collisionality νgbs,omp  =  e2ne
omp 
R0eνSpitzer/(mics) (with νSpitzer  =  0.51  ×  10−4ln(Λ) −T e
1.5, Λ  =  17, 
where ‘omp’ corresponds to the probe locations nearby 
omp) are neither well-known for ITER nor typically pre-
cisely measured in current tokamaks, due mainly to impre-
cise knowledge of the LCFS position. However, we find in 
section 4 that these parameters have indeed strong links to 
the database, as also expected by theory [8]. Perhaps surpris-
ingly, given the large uncertainty in the expected ITER omp 
plasma temperature and density, the ITER-predicted values 
of λq
omp in section 4 using the midplane parameters are also 
found very similar to those obtained using only engineering 
parameters. We therefore retain these parameters for consid-
eration in scalings.
The engineering parameters are precisely known: elonga-
tion κ, size a, R0, magnetic field (both B0 and poloidal field, 
Bpol  =  μ0Ip/(2πa((1  +  κ2)/2)1/2), Ip, net power crossing the 
LCFS etc. The strategy is also to try scalings such that ITER 
lies within the chosen parameter ranges. Thus, for example, 
scaling variables are chosen as ratios, such as the aspect ratio, 
a/R0, the ratio Ip/A with A the plasma cross-sectional area used 
in place of Ip alone, volumetric power density Ptot/V, with Ptot 
the total input heating power (dominated in most cases by the 
ohmic heating power, PΩ) or PSOL/SLCFS, with PSOL the power 
crossing the LCFS (PSOL   =  Ptot  −  Prad, with Prad the power 
radiated inside the LCFS and SLCFS the surface area of the 
LCFS).
A further criterion determining the choice of engineering 
scaling variables is the potential for an impact on the SOL 
width. An example is the SOL magnetic connection length, 
pi=L q Rc 95 0 ∝ B0/Ip since this is directly linked to the parallel 
collisionality and the latter is known to affect SOL perpend-
icular transport (for example higher collisionality tends to 
broaden the SOL and this is favoured for longer Lc at fixed 
SOL density [22]). A related parameter might also be the 
poloidal angle at which the SOL heat flux profile is measured 
on each device (see table 1) since SOL turbulence has been 
shown to be ballooning in character and varies with poloidal 
location on the LFS [23–25].
The choice of parameters is also determined by the degree 
to which they can be precisely known for each of the tokamaks 
contributing to the database. This is the case for almost all the 
engineering parameters mentioned above with the exception 
of PSOL, which relies on a good measure of the core radiated 
power, a quantity not always available to good accuracy on all 
devices and sometimes simply unavailable. This is in fact the 
case here, with PSOL values unavailable for 14% of the entries 
in the database.
Note that the line averaged density,  ne though it is often 
considered as an engineering scaling parameter and is a 
standard experimental measurement with good accuracy on 
all tokamaks, is more difficult here since the values to be 
expected during the ITER ramp-up/down are not known and 
have only been thus far estimated using transport code simu-
lations without a realistic model of the boundary plasma. We 
nevertheless include  ne as a scaling parameter (or normalized 
to the Greenwald density limit [26], ne,Gw  =1020Ip/(πa2κ) with 
Ip in MA), but will in fact find in section 4 that the dependence 
of λq
ompon this variable is very weak.
We therefore arrive at a list of engineering parameters to be 
used in the scaling: Ip, Ip/A, Ro, a/R0, Ptot/V, B0, BPOL (evalu-
ated at the omp), qomp (or q95 for non-circular equilibria), κ, 
PSOL/SLCFS,  ne and θ (poloidal angle of the SOL heat flux pro-
file measurement). With the exception of R0 and Ptot/V, the 
ITER values of these parameters all fall within the numerical 
range of the database (see figure  5). For reference, table  2 
compiles numerical values of these parameters for ITER at 
the three representative values of Ip used to estimate design 
heat fluxes for the beryllium FW panels in the ITER heat and 
nuclear load specifications.
The ITER specification for these ramp-up/down scenarios 
assumes PSOL (MW)  =  Ip (MA), including ohmic heating and 
allowing for some additional ECRH heating power. The 7.5 MA 
value is the maximum specified current at which the inboard 
and outboard midplane FW panels must be able to sustain 
steady state limiter plasma operation. In fact, as shown in [1], 
this equivalence of Ip and PSOL means that the actual value of Ip 
is unimportant in estimating the parallel heat flux impinging on 
the limiters which is completely determined by λq.
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Figure 5 presents a graphical overview of the 11 devices 
λq
ompdatabase, with the measured values plotted separately 
against each of the identified scaling parameters. The ITER 
parameter range is indicated in each case for the highest 
power operating point (7.5 MA) listed in table 2. The database 
clearly covers a wide range of parameters, but it is also evi-
dent that in many cases the range covered by any individual 
device is limited. This is a reflection of the fact that in many 
cases dedicated experiments were performed to obtain the 
heat flux profile data and were typically restricted in available 
machine time. This reduces the parameter range which can be 
covered. Moreover, in many devices, a large range is simply 
not accessible for limiter discharges. The exception is Tore 
Supra, whose points fill ~30% of the database, with strong 
variations of λq
omp on Ip, input power and density. However, on 
Tore Supra these parameters are strongly correlated (within 
the database span the correlations among ΩI P q L, , ,p 95 c are all 
above 75%). Therefore, the influence of each alone on λq
omp is 
ambiguous and thus cannot be used for ITER prediction.
4. Scalings and recommendations for ITER
The scaling exercise has been performed in the standard way, 
seeking a mathematical expression ( )λ = …f p p p, , ,qomp 1 2 15 , 
with 15 parameters (see table 2 or 3). In order to include the 
poloidal angle dependence, transformation is made into the 
variable (3  +  cos(θ)) which is always positive, vertically 
symmetric and for which the ratio LFS/HFS  =  (3  +  cos(0))/
(3  +  cos(π))  =  2 is finite. Even with this transformation, how-
ever, the following regression finds no statistically significant 
dependence on the poloidal angle.
A power law form for the scaling is chosen because 
all of the parameters are positive definite and some span 
across more than a decade in the database. Since standard 
statistical toolboxes for multi-parameter fitting (using the 
weighted linear least-squares with robust standard errors as 
the criterion for best fit) are in the form of linear regression 
∑ α=y pi i instead of a power law ∏= αy pi i i, the function 
( )λ = …f p p p, , ,qomp 1 2 15  must first be expressed in logarithmic 
polynomial form
∑λ α=
=
plog logq
i
i i
omp
0
15
 (3)
which corresponds to a power law. We then use the simple sta-
tistical toolbox Gretl [27] to look for scalings. A more appro-
priate technique would perhaps be the principal component 
analysis (using the singular value decomposition algorithm). 
However, it is unnecessarily complex and problematic in the 
case of our database with many missing values.
Table 2. Representative values for ITER of the dimensionless (left) and engineering (right) parameters used in scaling the ITPA database 
for q
ompλ .
q95 a/R0 m ompρ
∗ βomp κ Ip (MA)
Ptot  
(MW)
Ip/A  
(MA m−2)
P
V
tot  
(kW m−3)
P
S
tot
LCFS
  
(MW m−2)
Bpol
omp  
(T)
B0  
(T)
R0  
(m)
ne  
(1018 m−3)
9.5 0.33 0.000 89 4.2  ×  10−05 1.5  ×  10−06 1.3 2.5 2.5 0.15 4.1 0.15 0.22 5.5 6 4
6 0.34 0.002 4  ×  10−05 2.7  ×  10−06 1.6 5 5 0.24 6.5 0.24 0.37 5.5 6 8
3.5 0.33 0.0035 3.9  ×  10−05 4  ×  10−06 1.5 7.5 7.5 0.41 11 0.41 0.6 5.4 6.1 12
The core density values (at 20% Greenwald limit) are estimates only from transport simulations and are thus indicative. Note that there are large uncertainties 
in the values of βomp, ρ∗omp and νgbs
omp.
Table 3. Mutual correlations (%) between logarithms of parameters within the ITPA SOL heat flux width database.
a/R0 gbs
ompν ompρ
∗ βomp κ Ip Ip/A Ptot/V Ptot/S Ptot Bpol
omp B0 R0 ne Corr. (%)
−17 −31 −18   −  54 −34 −36 −40 −23 −38   −  51 −49 27 −4 −15 q95
−18 32 40 49 27 36 18 11 19 40 −1 −25 35 a/R0
−39 13 38 36 13 −1 17 51 36 23 26 27 gbs
ompν
69 −22   −  77 36 78 58   −  60 −49   −  83   −  92 27
ompρ
∗
35 −22 54 72 70 6 7 −49   −  60 48 βomp
68 13 −13 2 73 64 26 32 15 κ
6 −48 −24 89 88 65 74 4 Ip
79 84 21 53 21   −  56 73 Ip/A
95 −19 −3 −27   −  88 62 Ptot/V
11 20 −10   −  68 65 Ptot/S
86 53 59 18 Ptot
66 37 38 Bpol
omp
47 22 B0
−45 R0
Any parameter combination with too high mutual correlation (above  ±50% marked in bold) should be excluded from scalings because the exponents in the 
scalings are too ambiguous.
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Using all available parameters within a single scaling 
yields a matrix close to singularity with extremely high expo-
nents and no credible predictive capability. Instead, the fol-
lowing criteria are used to establish which groups of variables 
can be employed simultaneously in any given scaling:
 • As shown in table 3, many of the parameters are mutually 
correlated in the database. For example, R0 is correlated 
at  −88% with Ptot/V. Thus, increasing freely the exponent 
on R0 can be nearly fully compensated by increasing the 
exponent on Ptot/V and extrapolation to ITER would there-
fore be ambiguous. Similar comparisons can be drawn 
between other pairs of the chosen scaling variables. Within 
a single scaling only those parameters with low levels of 
mutual correlation should be used, excluding many para-
meter combinations.
 • In statistical analysis, multiplication of two uncertain 
numbers (assuming zero mutual correlation) combines 
the relative errors, ε  =  error/mean as
∏ ∑α=α
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ε εpi i i i i
2i
  implying that the overall error is mostly determined by 
the most uncertain parameter and the fewer free para-
meters, the smaller the overall error. This suggests that 
the number of parameters within one scaling should be 
as small as possible, though errors on the main plasma 
parameters are usually unknown in the database and are 
assumed to be small (e.g. err(Ip)/Ip  1),
 • Standard statistical theory suggests that those parameters 
for which the p-value of t-ratio  =  p(mean/standard devia-
tion)  >  5% [28] are not statisticaly significant and should 
therefore be excluded. Put another way, this means that the 
probability distribution of the exponent αi spans signifi-
cantly across zero. It is therefore highly probable that it can 
take also the value of zero and thus the respective parameter 
pi should be excluded from the scaling since pi
0  =  1.
Some further points are important in deciding which are 
the most appropriate subsets of the chosen parameters to use 
in the various scalings:
 • parameters which explain most of the data varia-
tion (which we denote as dominant) are: βomp, ρ∗omp, 
I P B, , , , , andP
V
P
S
P
S
I
Ap tot pol
omptot tot
LCFS
SOL
LCFS
p . These para meters are 
also strongly mutually correlated (see table 3). Therefore, 
only one of the nine dominant parameters can be 
used within any one scaling. All other parameters 
( / κ θn R a R B q, , , , , ,e 0 0 0 95 ) can be considered as minor 
modifications. On the other hand, a scaling without any 
dominant parameter yields too poor description of the 
data ( /<R 1 22 ), and so is also excluded.
 • Scalings with any exponent higher than 3 are excluded on 
the grounds of appearing unphysical.
The procedure in deriving scalings is as follows: begin 
with one chosen dominant parameters and add all other 
parameters, excluding combinations with high mutual cor-
relations. A scaling constructed in this way have the highest 
possible descriptive capability (quantified by )R2 , but most 
of the exponents would likely not be statistically significant. 
Subsequently removing those insignificant parameters (with 
many possible combinations in the order of removal) inevi-
tably decreases R2, though usually only very weakly.
This process yields less than a dozen suitable scalings. The 
two most credible ones are shown in figure 6, with the quality of 
each scaling again quantified by the index of determination, R2. 
For each scaling, the ITER prediction λq
ITER is then calculated 
using the ITER values in table 2 with the error (vertical) bars 
given by the scaling data spread.
Finally, table  4 compiles λq
ITER predictions for the three 
characteristic values of Ip used in the ITER heat load specifi-
cations and the scalings found here are ordered by the statis-
tical goodness of fit parameter, R2.
5. Discussion of the scaling results
An uncertainty factor is present in the sense that the input 
data provided for the scaling exercise have been processed by 
individuals from each participating machine, an issue which 
complicates matters due to the different methods by which 
Figure 6. Two examples of scalings: (a) the most credible engineering scaling, depending on a/R0, κ and Ptot/V; (b) the best dimensionless 
scaling (but note the highly uncertain measurement of midplane separatrix plasma pressure βomp  =  T e
LCFCne
LCFCe/(2μ0B0
2)). The corresponding 
ITER predictions are denoted by the green vertical bars representing 95% probability interval for the three ITER Ip-scenarios (see tables 2 and 4).
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Langmuir probe characterstics are fitted and the varying probe 
techniques used. Most of the reasonable engineering scalings 
(e.g. figure 6(a)) slightly overestimate the experimental values 
from TEXTOR, DIII-D and FTU. In contrast, systematic 
underestimation is found for C-Mod, EAST, COMPASS (LFS 
measurement) and for some scalings also for JET. It is not 
possible to conclude that a specific ‘human factor’ leads to 
any systematic bias in the scalings, though a single individual 
(Horacek) did process the raw data from all COMPASS, 
TEXTOR and JET and this did not lead to any systematic 
shift with respect to the scalings. Nor does it appear that the 
particular technique used for the Te measurement (e.g. BPP 
or standard single Langmuir probe) provides any correla-
tion with a systematic departure of any group of data from 
a given scaling. The same JET discharges (80 831–80 838, 
80 930–80 938, 81 003–81 015, 82 056–82 062) processed by 
both Horacek and Silva [29, 30] do not also yield significant 
systematic shift.
Fortunately, despite the uncertainties aluded to above, it 
appears that the majority of the scalings yield similar values 
when extrapolated to ITER at the three reference values of Ip. 
This includes the scalings which make use of derived physics 
parameters, themselves dependent on the more uncertain 
midplane separatrix plasma parameters. Indeed, the top three 
best scalings in terms of R2 parameter contain physics based 
variables. The best engineering scaling, with R2  =  73%, is 
( / ( )) ( / / )κ⋅ − −P V a R10 Wmtot 3 0.38 0 1.3.
Given the similarity of the scaling predictions to ITER, 
table  4 also provides the average across all scalings of λq
omp 
for the ITER inner wall limiter reference plasma currents. The 
scalings are all consistent in predicting a decrease in the heat 
flux width with increasing Ip, with λq
omp  =  44  ±  11 mm for the 
most severe limiter heat exposure scenario of Ip  =  7.5 MA. 
Using the flux expansion factor of 1.3 from LFS to HFS, this 
95% confidence interval becomes λq
imp  =  57  ±  14 mm which 
is consistent with the ITER inboard FW panel shaping design 
value of 50 mm chosen for the broad main SOL heat flux width.
6. Conclusions
To hide misalignments between neighbouring plasma-facing 
panels on the ITER main chamber FW, the panels are toroi-
dally shaped. This shaping increases the heat flux on the panel 
compared with an ideal cylindrical surface and this is a key dis-
advantage given the use of beryllium as armour material and 
the use of active cooling, which limit the steady state power 
handling capacity for limited plasmas which will characterize 
the start-up and ramp-down phases of all ITER plasmas. The 
shaping is thus optimized by careful choice of SOL parallel 
heat flux decay lengths. For the inboard midplane panels, it 
is now thought that two values of λq
imp are required to account 
for a narrow heat flux feature in the vicinity of the LCFS and 
a broader main SOL width. The latter was originally specified 
at λq
imp  =  50 mm for the design of the ITER toroidal shaping, 
based on a restricted (three tokamaks) experimental database 
of L-mode divertor plasma measurements.
This paper brings together and provides the statistical anal-
ysis of a significantly enlarged (eleven tokamaks) database, 
with dedicated measurements of λq extracted from Langmuir 
probe radial profiles of electron density and temperature 
obtained from inner wall limiter plasmas during experi-
ments executed under the auspices of the ITPA, Divertor and 
SOL Topical Group. Multi-parameter regression analysis of 
data from ~400 probe reciprocations has yielded nine highly 
credible scalings using both engineering parameters and on 
theory-based [8] dimensionless plasma parameters. All of the 
scalings yield similar values for λq
imp when extrapolated to 
Table 4. Overview of the most credible scalings (valid for tokamak inboard-limited plasmas) and consequent ITER predictions of the 
main SOL heat flux width at the outboard midplane for the three reference ITER plasma currents. Mapping to ITER inboard can be done 
simply by multiplying by the flux expansion of q
ompλ / q
impλ   =  1.3. The scalings are ordered by the overall fit quality quantified by the index of 
determination R2. The presented error corresponds to the ‘95%-confidence interval’ meaning that with 95% probability we predict for ITER 
e.g. for the 7.5 MA scenario, 44  −  11  <  q
omp λ  (mm)  <  44  +  11. Scalings using βomp, ompρ
∗  or gbs
ompν  are based on relatively imprecise (and in 
some cases unavailable, as in TEXTOR or FTU) omp probe measurements. These local plasma parameters are for ITER estimates only.
Scalings  
(dimensionless or in SI units)
q
ompλ  (mm) ITER prediction
Fit 
quality R22.5 MA 5.0 MA 7.5 MA
q a R B0.000 34 T95
0.25
0
1.63
pol,omp
0.65
gbs,omp
0.1
omp
0.62( / ) [ ] ν ρ⋅ − − − ∗− 75  ±  14 57  ±  11 44  ±  9 83%
I A a R3.61 Amp 2
0.41
0
1.38 1.32
omp
0.29( / [ ] ) ( / ) κ ρ⋅ − − − ∗− 73  ±  17 48  ±  13 42  ±  10 78%
a R0.001 79 omp
0.3
0
0.64 0.58( / )β κ⋅ − 49  ±  10 47  ±  11 39  ±  8 77%
P V a R10 Wmtot 3
0.38
0
1.3( / [ ] ) ( / / )κ⋅ − − 67  ±  19 47  ±  15 42  ±  13 73%
q a R0.002 19 95
0.3
0
0.6 0.52
gbs,omp
0.07
omp
0.32( / ) κ ν ρ⋅ − − ∗− 72  ±  19 55  ±  17 46  ±  12 72%
q0.001 95
0.35
gbs,omp
0.088
omp
0.3ν ρ⋅ − ∗− 79  ±  18 63  ±  15 50  ±  12 70%
q B a R P S53.5 T Wm95
0.16
0
0.15
0
0.93 0.76
tot LCFS
2 0.46[ ] ( / ) ( / [ ])κ⋅ − − − − 57  ±  17 43  ±  14 38  ±  11 65%
P V q a R1.72 Wmtot 3
0.28
95
0.17
0
0.96( / [ ] ) ( / )⋅ − − 88  ±  26 73  ±  21 56  ±  16 63%
a R P S29.3 Wm0 0.67 tot LCFS 2
0.45( / ) ( / [ ] )⋅ − 64  ±  18 53  ±  15 41  ±  11 61%
Average 69  ±  18 54  ±  14 44  ±  11
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the three ITER FW panel design reference plasma currents 
(2.5, 5.0 and 7.5 MA) and are consistent with the previous 
finding that the main SOL heat flux width decreases with 
increasing current. At the highest required power (Ip), the 95% 
confidence interval of the average value of inboard λq
imp across 
all the scalings is 43–71 mm, which is thus consistent with the 
ITER design choice of 50 mm.
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